Important Dates
Click each title to learn m ore

Small Business Action Council - 10/8 @ 8:30 a.m. - Speaker: Braden Keith,
ROMEGA Digital Topic: Digital Marketing
Ribbon Cutting for Southeastern Mills Center For Superior Logistics - 10/10 @ 9:00
a.m.
Business After Hours at Floyd Physical Therapy and Rehab - 10/10 @ 5:30 Register now!
5th Annual Robert Weed Memorial Nature Walk with Y oung Professionals - 10/11
@ 2:00 p.m. - Register Now!
Y oung Professionals... Let's Do Lunch - 10/16 @ noon - Register Now!
Business EXPO - 11/7 & 11/8 @ The Forum River Center
Booth sales now open to all Chamber members!

Member of the Week
Gustav Wolf

At seven production sites in Germany and abroad
we produce superior steel wires and steel wire
ropes. We serve many markets around the world.
The application range of our wires and ropes is as versatile as our products
themselves. In the elevator, architecture, shipbuilding, automotive and
furniture industries, Gustav Wolf serves its customers with high-quality
products.
https://www.gustav-wolf.com/

Nonprofit of the Week
TRED Rome/Floyd Inc
TRED Rome/Floyd Inc. is a direct result of the local
grassroots lobbying effort within the private and

corporate sectors. TRED is Northwest Georgia's only
advocacy group dedicated to the development and
expansion of trails and is keenly aware of the economic
and health benefits that quality trail systems provide to
communities. TRED will continue to invest the necessary
time, energy, and resources toward the betterment of
these vital assets on a long-term basis.
http://tredromefloyd.org/

Small Business of the Week
Southpaw Productions
Southpaw Productions is a full service video production
company specializing in multi-camera HD web streaming.
https://www.facebook.com/SouthpawProd/

Chamber Advantage Deal
United Community Bank - $200 off mortgage loan origination fee for purchase
of a primary residence.
Would you like to offer a discount? Email Jeanne Krueger, Director of M embership, at jkrueger@romega.com for
details. For a full list of Chamber Advantage discounts, click here.

Business EXPO

If you are interested in reserving an EXPO Booth, contact Taylor Ritchie.

Noteworthy:
Rome, Georgia highlighted by the Atlanta
Braves

Charlie Culberson | Born A Brave

Fiddlin' Fest Comes Back to Broad
This Saturday

The 2019 Fiddlin' Fest Between the Rivers heads back to Broad this Saturday,
October 12, featuring the classical sounds of bluegrass music on two live music
stages along with activities along every block of the festival from 12pm-8pm.
This event is free thanks to the generous support of the sponsors River City
Bank, the Hampton Inn & Suites, and Downtown Rome businesses and
property owners (BID).
There will be over ten different regional and local bluegrass bands recognized
for their instrumental talent and musical energy. There will be two stages, the
Cotton Block Stage in the 100 block and the 3rd & Broad Stage next to the new
Lofts at 3rd & Broad, with music all day long. Musicians who enjoy the vintage
tones of acoustic picking will be playing on both ends throughout the festival.

There will also be a tent with workshops and music in the 200 block, with
artists such as Laney House and John Grimm.
Cars on Broad car show will feature cars from every decade! The Armuchee
Ruritan Club who is presenting the show will judge and offer "Best of" awards in
several categories.
There will be over 60 arts and crafts vendors set up in the vendor village
located in the 100 block, offering an assortment of items such as quilting, tiedye, pottery, door hangers, woodworking, and much more!
This year pony rides will be added, at $5 per ride. Pumpkins will also be
available for picking and painting. A number of nonprofits will also have tables
set up in the event area, including Public Animal Welfare Services and the
Coosa River Basin Initiative.
For more information or to check our volunteer opportunities, please head to
www.fiddlinfest.com or contact the Office of Downtown Development at
706.236.4520 or email mtreglown@romega.us.
3rd & Broad Stage
12:00 - Georgia Crackers
1:15 - TB Ledford & the Accumulators
2:30 - James Bryan
3:45 - Gladson Family Band
5:00 - Uncle Shuffelo & his Haint Hollow Hootenanny
6:15 - David Long & Midnight from Memphis
Cotton Block Stage
12:30 - Matt Downer
1:45 - Zimmer & Rudd
3:00 - John Grimm
4:15 - Russell McClanahan w/ Frank Beacham & Beacham Bluegrass Band
5:30 - Barbaric Yawps
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